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CHAPTSa 1 

In 1890 f Phillippo Barbior attempted the synthesis of 

2, 6~di»0thyl~2*-h9pten~6-ol from natural 2-©©thyl-2 hapten-

6-one via the •/agnsr-^aytzeff reaction (6k), which is the 

action of zinc Ratal and mettiyl iodide on an athor solution 

.. M s particular reaction did not work. Barbiar 

decided to substitute magnesiun for sine, Tho desired re-

action procaoded nicelyf and Barbier reported his results 

in X399 (7). In his article Barbiar stated that tho substitu-

tion of aagnasiuaa for zinc in the Mgn^r-Saytseff reaction 

<ta$ new| that the modification of tha reaction enabled hia 

to perform several new synthasest and that he raaorvad the 

right to further develop his method* Barbiar, however, did 

not publish further work in tha area# 

.*hon Victor Grignard requested a thesis topic t Barbiar 

suggested that he study the use of magnesium in tho synthesis 

of a w organic compounds (^2). Bacause hs oncountared erratic 

reactions and poor yields *#lth the Barbior aynthosis, Grignard 

decided to attempt to isolate tho organomagne3ivac ccxapound, 

which was the aaemetd reaction intermediate, and thon roact 

it with scne substrata such as a katona# Grignard proved 

with a asrioa of reactions that alfcyl halidas 

readily react *!tii magnesium turnings in tho preoencs of dry 



ether to form an organomagnesium compound, which, is ether 

soluble and which reacts with carbonyl compounds to give 

results, in most cases, than does the Barbier synthesis 

OH). Grignard published his results in a paper entitled 

"Sur quelques nouvelles comblnaisons organometalliques 

du magnesium et leur application a des syntheses d' alcools 

et hydrocarbures" in 1900 (29). 

The Grignard reaction gained immediate acceptance. By 

the end of 1905, the chemical literature contained 200 pub-

lications dealing with the Grignard reaction, and by the end 

of 1912, more than 700 publications (U-2, pp. 1+8l-i+82). 

Grignard proposed that the structure of his reagent in 

ether solution is RMgX, where R is an alkyl or aryl group 

and X is chloride, bromide, or iodide (27, 28, 29). Blaise 

reported that ether is tightly held by the Grignard reagent 

in spite of heating (10)• Baeyer and Vllllger proposed an 

oxonium structure, where the oxygen of the ether is quadriva-

lent, for the Grignard reagent (6). Several authors (9, 25, 

26, 51> 52, 53) accepted the oxonium theory until the report 

by Thorp and Kamm ( 5 6 ) , which showed that the theory is un-

necessary for explaining the decomposition products of the 

Grignard reagent in ethers. 

Meisenheimer and Casper (37) viewed the Grignard reagent 

in ether as a complex compound in which the magnesium atom 

is central and has a coordination number of four. Two mole-

cules of ether are coordinated, through the oxygen, to the 



Kagnesiura stem. According to this vie,/, when a carbanyl 

compound reacts «*ith a Grignard mmgmt$ it mast first dis-

place one of the coordinated ether molecules on the magnesium 

before reaction can occur, This vie* is essentially the 

modem one of the structure of the Grignard reagent in 

diethyl athar in concentrations bolov ®*h molar (62) and in 

tetrahydrcfuran (3)» 

Jclibols, based cn the fact that the compound Kgl2«2Et20, 

where It is m ethyl group, is toioam, on the fact that 

diethylmagnesium, although practically insoluble in ether, 

readily dissolves in an ethor solution of Mglg* 28t20 to give 

a solution which has many of the properties of the Grignard 

reagent, on tho fact that both the ethyl Grignard reagent and 

diothylmagnasiua decompose in tile absence of air at 1?5° C. 

to form ethylene and magna siuaa hydride, proposed the structure 

It2!'ig.MgX2 C32» 33). 

Terentiev (55) reported that methyliaagnasima iodide in 

diethyl other is a dimor based on the formula MgX« isalsen-

haimer and acblichenmaier (38) repeated and broadened Teren-

tiev'® rfork and found that the molecular weight of the species 

in diethyl ether solution varioa with concentration. 

In 1929» ̂ chlerik and ichlenk (^5) found that *rtien dioxane 

is added to an ether solution of Grignard reagent, practically 

all of the halogen is precipitated as the aagnoslua salt# 

Thcgr int erpretad these data as meaning that toe Grignard 

reagent in diethyl other solutions exists as an equilibrium 



of «ithar 

(a) + % % 
or 

tw iwig.Mex^ty-ig -v MgXg, 

kquillbriua Ca) should be independent of concentration, they 

stated, rfhile equilibrium (b) should vary with concentration* 

•jiaca they found no apparent chango in equilibrium for an 

eightfold dilution of a Grignard solution, thoy concluded 

th« structure is bast described by (a), 

Recently| two groups of workers, ̂ caolik and 2©is#r (U6) 

and Dossy and Johes (18), reported the results of electrical 

methods of analysis. Both groups showed that tho conductiv-

ity of a mixture of diethyljaagnesium and jsagnesiuai bromide 

is higher than vould be expacted, based on the conductivities 

of each component alono. Thaso data v«r» interpreted to mean 

that tha two co&ponents fora a complex v/hlch ionizes mom 

readily than does either individual component* Both groups 

reported that tho conductanco of a Grignard solution prepared 

in th« ordinary fashion is lower than the conductance of an 

squiciolar solution aado by mixing diethylmagnesium and 

magnasiua bromide, although the disloctric constants of those 

tm solutions ar® identical. 

Iteasy and co-workers (li+, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 66) 

have published a series of papors which triad to establish 

that the Grignard reagent in diethyl ether axlsts as the 

equilibria, 

2MgX^=^a gMg + HgX2x
 s B2Mg#Mg3C,2 



to which the species MgX makes a negligible contribution. 

The basis for all of Des&y*s work on th© structure of Grignard 

reagents is th© assumption that the Grignard r#ag#»t made by 

the reaction of an alley! or aryl halide with aagasslim in 

dry diethyl ether la exactly equivalent to an eqitnolar mixture 

of dialkyl- or diarylaagne sius and mgyieslua halide la diethyl 

ether. If £&9ay*s assumption be true and if the equilibrium 

stated above actually describes the sp©ei#s in solution, then 

th© existence of th© entity EEgX offers a pathway for th© 

exchange of a groups or a pathway for the exchange of magnes-

ium. If BMgX is not present in the solution, two chemically 

different kinds of magnesium are present, one bound to halo-

gen and one bound to allsyl or aryl groups. In this discussion 

th© molecules of ether coordinated to th© magnesium atoms 

have been oraittod for clarity# Dosay <21, 66) established 

that equiiaolar mixtures of diethylnagnesiura and magnesium 

bromide result in a solution whose kinetics and relative rate 

of reaction with 1-hexyn© are the s»i as those of th© normal 

othyloagneslura bronide. Dessy and co—rorkars then triad to 

prove by dioxana precipitation (16, 17) and electrical studios 

(18) that there were two chemically different kinds of tarni-

m&Xvm which hav» no pathway for exchange. Using Mg28sr^t 

Deeey (17) found 6 to 10 par cent ejsclmngs. iitti 

hoover, Bessy and Handler (16) noted complete exchange, a 

situation they attributed to an impurity in the magnesium, 

an iapurity which acts am a catalyst for the exchange. Here 



the sard "catalyst" Is not used la tho normal mmm but Is 

us ad to mean a substance >/hich alters the actual course or 

jsechanlsaa of tho reaction* Jinco he did not find exchange 

./ith Grignard grade magnasiiaa, Dossy concluded that the ex-

change found with Sg2? is not important to the structure of 

an ethereal Grignard reagent, He stated that tho Grignard 

reagent is best described by tho following equilibrium* 

K2Kg f UgX2^=^i lî lg MgX2 ̂  

Dessy*3 formulation was widely accepted (5)» Recently 

Vreugdenhil and Blomberg (60, 61, 62, 63)» Ashby and co-

workers (1, 2, 3, J?)f find Rundle and co-workers (30, 

have x?ublish0d papers about tha atructura of the ethereal 

Grignard reagent which refute Bessy's conclusions, Ashby 

and Becker (3) reported that for concentration up to W o 

molar, ©thylmagnesiust broe&do and chloride are inonomeric in 

te trahydrofuran and have the structure IHgX* Ashby also 

presented positive evidence for alkyl exchange in tetra-

hydrofuran and possible evidence for exchange in diethyl 

ether. Ho pointa out that on® should expect differences bet~ 

¥@@a tetrahydrofuraa and diethyl ether to bo of degree rather 

than kind (2, 5) J thus one should eiqxact the ©xistaaee of 

HfcgX in diethyl ether, Hundle m d eo«uo*k»rs (30, 5*0 reported 

that is the solid state, X-ray diffraction aho./s that both 

phenyl-and ettiylmagaeslM bromide diotherate have tho struc-

ture &MgX#22toQ, One cannot say that structure in the solid 



state is the structure of a species in solution. Vreugdenhil 

and Blomberg (62), working in an oxygen- and moisture-free, 

sealed glass system which has no ground joints or stopcocks, 

conclusively proved, that for concentrations below O A molar, 

a diethyl ether solution of ethylmagnesium bromide is not 

equivalent to a solution of a mixture of diethylmagnesium 

and magnesium bromide \ above concentrations of 0„}+ molar, the 

two solutions are essentially identical. Dessy, Green, and 

Salinger (155 repeated their work with Mg2® (17) and found 

that there is statistical exchange with some but not all 

grades of magnesium. Ashby (1) has shown that the initial 

species formed in the reaction of ethyl bromide and magnes-

ium is ethylmagnesium bromide, RMgX, Further, when a diethyl 

ether solution of ethylmagnesium bromide is added to a large 

excess of trlethylamine, KtMg3r.K(Et)^ is Isolated in 90 per 

cent yield* Ashby concludes that this is proof for the 

existence of the species BMgX in diethyl ether solution, as 

probably the symetrical dimer 

Xv 

R " M S r g~R* 

In summary, most chemists now believe that the Grignard 

reagent in diethyl ether solution exists as either the monomer 

or symetrical dimer of BMgX, The unsymetrlcal dimer proposed 

by Dessy, 

Kg Kg, 
R ^X 
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*/hich is the logical species fori&ad by the mixing of H2;lg 

and MgXgi isay be a fairly stable species *hich is slo«r to 

convert to tho MgX spocios or its aynetrical dicer in the 

absence of a catalyst. Aohby (1) proposes the following 

as a pathway for exchange» 

.X s 

h«I% ̂  ^ 2ai<igx^=*n-Kg^ ̂ H g - x 

H X 
^ v / x 

— ' RJig + KgXg^—* Kg Kg. 
/ \ / 

R X 

Kocently ^eiss (6?) reports that X-ray diffraction studies 

of the solid remaining after diethyl other is roaoved undor 

vacuus at 100 to 120 degrees centigrade from mathylaag-

nesium chloride and bromide and othylx&agnesium chloride 

and broraide indicate that tho solid is a niacture of RgHg 

and KgXj. Under thoso conditions, Kharasch and Heinmuth 

state thoro is still socio coordinated other. Apparently 

the major factors are kno^nj however, thero ara still sous# 

a3i>*jrinental details to bo resolvad in the study of tha 

structure of the Grignard. 

when an alkyl or aryl halide reacts with magnesium 

eithor in th» absence of a solvent or in the presence of a 

hydrocarbon solvent, the organomagnssiwa product is not 

identical to tha corresponding Qrignard reagent (11, 2k)* 
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virignard (28) raportod that there is no reaction bet-

m m alkyl telMas and B&goesitai in beaag&ft or ligroin. 

}-ialiig»a C35) found m reaction bet*/eoa aIgfofr»c«iiphogyl 

broolde and magnesias in boiling bdasaaa, but reaction 

occurred ia boiling toluane or xylono. Taohalinsoff <53) 

found no reaction of sogftaslisn i&th an unspeoifloft sarins 

of iodidea in boiling benseru* aftar V8 hours, Aoehalinseff 

used both tMopli»®»fra© aai thJk)ph0n««-oontaisinated teasame* 

ia -tylom3t tewtfj ho found that ethyl* JDrP*opylt fi-butylt 

a»c! î atsyl ioiisfes- roactod with m&gmBtm *&thout a eatalyst* 

The reaction of alkyl and aryl halidea and aagnasium 

dltbaut a aolvant was raf/ortad by Spencer and <50) 

and later aptftte&r and Crawdson (*»9)* They found that aryl 

chloridoa and the lo^wr alkyl halldas, up to &-butyl# form 

organooagnasiUB products only in sealed tubes heated to 

2?0 degrees oentigrade. Aryl brotsides and iodides and tUo 

liigtor alkyl halites form organooagnasium produots in yields 

of ka to SO por cent*. 

wovaral groups of workers <6, 31, kl9 5l» 52f 571 59) 

havs studied the fomatlon of orsazH&agBaaim easpouads in 

hydrocarbon solvents in reactions initiated by the addition 

of a snail osount of a basic "catalyst" such as an other or 

a tertiary aeaine. K&cently Ashby <**) showed that ^»a a 

tertiary «i»©f auch as triethylamino, is preaant in mi 

atsount 3<iui»olar to the alkyl or aryl halide in a iiydro-

% rbon solvent) tfi# resulting organonagnasium compound is 
complotoly soluble and lias the structure MgX« 
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Gddo (39) demonstrated that ©agnaeiura does not form 

organaciatallic oooLpounds la banson© vmicbi is froe of all 

tr«tcas of athars# amines, and thiophon«» Itowevor, he 

aho.*sd that 3arbier-typ» syntheses could m a in bansoao 

with eaffeonji eoaoipounds* 

tills® «ad Bro'̂ n. (22) found that phenyl <&lorldo ra~ 

actod In $*+ per cont yield with mga@siim is, th« absence 

of aolvants in &a evacuated, s wiled glass tubo haatod to 150 

to 160 dograes centigrade for thraa .tenra« ^ohorigla and 

co-workars (V/) obtained a Enziai® yield of 70 par cent 

phanylxaagnesiuE chloride in a stirred, iron autoclave heated 

to 160 to 165 degress contigrado for thraa hours with a 

pressure of t*o and one half atmcsphara3# Nanske and 

leuinghara (36) uasd axceaa phanyl chloride aa the aolv^nt 

for the synthoaio of phenylmagnasiua chloride olah (Ho) 

vas isouad a patent -hich describes the synthesis of aryl-* 

sagnosima halidss in an exoass of aryl tialMs# la oas 

axamplo, Olah dascribes tha ua« of ligroin m a solvant for 

the synthesis of an alkylraagna aium broaide by uaing a cisc-

tura of a E-otal hydride and a friedel-Crofts metal halide 

catalyst to initiate the reaction, aichards and Eolt (l*3) 

describe tha synthesis of Grign&rd-typo compounds in hydro-

carbons yfeieh era solide at ordinary mm teaperatures» 

;Jchl«nlt (*tW) reported the reaction of aagneatti® with a 

series of al'Kqrl iodides in 3©aled tubes which aere mechanically 
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shaken for two months. Benzene is the solvent that ochlenk 

used. Although some of the yields were high, they were 

rather erratic# 

Schorl gin, Issaguljanz, and Gussewa (U-6) reported 

failure in the attempt to react magnesium with n-butyl, i-

amyl, or n-octyl chloride at the temperature of the refluxlng 

alkyl halide. 

Bryce-Smith and co-workers (11, 12, 13), while studying 

Friedel-Crafts alkylation with alkyl halides in the presence 

of small amounts of magnesium, discovered that some organo-

magnesium compounds can be easily made in hydrocarbon sol-

vents, that in some cases the compounds are made in yields 

approaching those in ether, that the organomagnesium com-

pounds resulting from the lower alkyl halides, from secondary 

and tertiary alkyl halides or from benzyl halides, are pro-

duced in low yields, and that the solubilities of the com-

pounds in hydrocarbon solvents vary but are usually appreciable, 

They stated that for high yields in hydrocarbon solvents, 

extreme attention to experimental conditions, which vary from 

compound to compound, is required. 

Zakharkin and co-workers (67, 68) reported the synthesis 

of a series of organomagnesium compounds without solvents and 

in various hydrocarbon solvents. Their reported yields in 

most cases were almost equivalent to the optimum yields in 

diethyl ether. Their work is in contrast with the work of 
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Gilaari and KcCraeksn (23), which states that in ether-hydro-

carbon mixtures, the yields are about ten per cant lower 

than the corresponding synthesis in ether, 

Recently Glaze and Solnan (2*+) reported that when a-

amyl chloride reacts with magnesium in benzene solvent, 

di-^-amylisagne siura is the species in solution. 

At the tine this work was begun, there was some confus-

ion about the technique necessary for the successful synthe-

sis of organoiaagnesiuci compounds in hydrocarbon solvents 

and without solvents. It was decided to repeat the work of 

Bryce-aaith and Zakharkin, Thus began the study of the 

synthesis of organoiaagnesium compounds without solvents; the 

study of* the reaction products of these organosxagnesiina com-

pounds in hydrocarbons plus 2-butanone compared to the reaction 

products of the corresponding etheral Grignard reagent plus 

2-butanone5 and a prelianinary study of the nature of these 

organomagnesium compounds in hydrocarbon solvents. 
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CHAPItfii 21 

acraiiiiviiifAL vmcmm 

Materials? 

Three kinda of magnesium are used in tills study* an 

unspecified lot of coarse mapi#si» turnings described m 

Grignard-grad© from Fisher scientific Company, an unspeci-

fied lot of ?0 to 80 meah sAga#sia» ponder from *lsh»r 

Scientific Coiapany, « M an unspecified lot of purified 150 

neeh magnesium powder from Baker and Company* 

She benzene and hexana solvents are Phillips Pure Grade 

hydrocarbons* Beth hydrocarbons vare dried by distillation 

froa lithium altatiim hydride onto &ol«eular sieve* The 

diethyl ether purchased froia ilsher scientific Coapany, is 

refluxed for twenty-four hours in contact with lithium 

aluaimaa hydride and then distilled into a dry flask pro-

tected from moisture by calcium hydride* 

The alkyl and aryl halides are purchased fmm gaatsan. 

Chemical Coapany* The organic halides are analysed by gas 

chromatography and used without further purification if they 

are found to be at least 99 per cent pure. Those halides 

of lower purity are distilled $mt prior to uae. 

20 
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r repara t ion and Analysis of u ther- f raa 
Organaoagnasium Goa&omds 

fha solvantless erganemagnasiua compounds are prepared 

in e i ther one quarter or one half xaole quanti ty, A tfir#$ 

nack, on© 11 to, round-bottom f l a sk equipped with 2M*Q 

standard tapor ground Joints i s us©d. The f lask i s equipped 

tflth a Hirschbarg nichrome wirs s t i r r o r i n m Asco t e f lon 

s t i r eland with a ll#opr#ae o-r ing s ea l , with a 150 m i l l i t a r 

dropping funnal with a pressure equalizing l i n e , and with a 

condenser connectad to a nitrogen manifold rfhich maintains 

about two eantimatcrs of mercury pressure on the system, 

f.t» Condensar wmt«? i s chi l led with cruahdd ioe* A Glascol 

heating uiantlo controlled by a rheostat i s uaad to hsat th« 

flask* 

The glassware i s cashed, dried ovornight a t 125 d#gr«es 

centigrade, assembled while hot , and cooled under a atreaza 

of dry nitrogen* m amount of ©agneslue equ&aolar to the 

organic halide plus a tsn weight pm cent excess i s placed 

in the f l a s k . The f l a sk Is heated to about 150 dogrs»a 

cantigrade. aomotixaea a t t h i s point a small c rys ta l of 

iodina i s added, She organic halide 1© added dropwise to 

tH© f l a sk in such a way that i t f a l l s onto the aagneftiua 

ra ther than the hot *a l l s of the f l a s k . For tha higher 

&Xkyl halidoa the reaction i s vary sxothymic t and soii«tiffl#g 

the f l a sk must be cool ad with an a i r Jet* >*hen most of the 

organic halid* has b#an added, tho contanta of tha f laak 
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fons a thick mud-lika mixture, fh# stirring rata is in-

eveasod from the initial 30 revolutions par raiaute. The 

dropping funnel which contained tho organic halide is re-

sieved a&3, quickly r«plac®d *dth another *hich ©omtaiias 

tba Hydrocarbon solvent* a tiigh nitrogen flov is s&alntain*d 

during tfo» switch to prevent air fron cooing into contact 

with, the orgai»afi»sii«i coi&pound# fiis hydrocarbon is 

s M to tho flasfc wA allowed to reflux for about two hours* 

fbaa tiis dropping funnel </hich contained th* hydrocarbon is 

quiclcly replaced with & m «hich contains a quantity of 2-

tetsBoa©t squimolar to th© organic halido, dissolved in 

talcs its volura# of hydrocarbon* The 2-butanon* solution is 

addad droprfiae tc the flask at such a rat# so m to maintain 

a g«ntle reflux, Usually th« ilmk is cooled vith an air jot* 

After all th# solution lias baan addod, the flask la heatad 

to maintain geatlo reflux for two tours* The reaction ctoa-

plm is hydrolyssad by ©itb&r pouring th« contents of the 

flask ovor acidified crushed ice or by carefully adding to 

tha tlmk of 2.5 nomal hydrogen chloride in anhydrous athanol 

equimolar to th© nagneaium proaent. 

Ihe hydrolyzad product is colls»ct#d and analyzed by gas 

chromatography. "III© g&s chroraatograph is on Aerograph 

A-350B. t m packed cclissns are mod for analysis t Apieaon 

L and #L(ii Carbovfax* The conditions for analysis vary for tts© 

different confounds, Authentic «ajaplas of tho tertiary alco-

hols oxp^ctod as products are made from the corrasponding 
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ethereal Grignard reagent and 2-butanon©. standard solu-

tions of the purified alchols a m made ia hydrocarbon 

solvents* A series of standard dilutions is used to con-

struct graphs shoeing the concentration of the alcohol 

versus the response of the gas chroiaatograph, i-rhich are used 

to detenaine tho molarity of the alcohol in the reaction 

product. Fro® the iaolarity and tho total volume, the moles 

of alcohol are calculated* From the moles of the alcohol 

and the Doles of al&yl halide used* the yield ia calculated* 

In trfo cases datermination of the yield of ether-free 

organoiaagnesium compounds is made by means other than re-

action *rlth 2-butanone« "n-nexylaa^tteaium bromide" and 

" phenylsaagnesium bromide" wore analyzed by hy&rolyzing the 

organometallic compound a&th acidified ice and determining 

by gas chromatography the aaount of hexane and benaene 

liberated. Here the quotation marks are used to designate 

the reaction product of the corresponding organic halide and 

magnosiun in the absence of a solvent | the t&m inside the 

quotation marks does not indicate the actual structure of the 

species* 

Preparation and Analysis of Ethoreal 
Grignard Reagents 

The am® equipment as described in Preparation and 

Analysis of i£ther«froe Organoaagnesium Compounds is used for 

the preparation of ethereal Grignard reagents* A quantity of 

coarse nagneslun turnings, equimolar with respect to the 

organic halide plus ten weight per cent excess , is placed in 
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the flask and covered with $00 milliters ,cf diethyl ether 

freshly distilled fro© litliiua alisalnun bydrlda* without 

stirring^ a small crystal of iodine and ten to twenty drops 

of the organic halide ore added to tha ether in the flask. 

Reaction usually begins within a f m ainutas. In some oases 

the fla$k is heated so that th* ather gently refluxes until 

the reaction basins* The stirrer is turned on, and tho 

solution of organic h&lido in twic* its voltaae of athar is 

addod |mst fast enough to maintain gentle reflux of th» 

®thsr. After all th$ organic haUde is addod, th® reaction 

sslxture is refluxed for tm hours. The dropping funnol is 

replaced with a m which contains 2«butanona dissolved in 

twice its volume of «thsr. The solution is added to the 

flask drop>«i30. The flask is cooled with an air j@t* Tim 

laixturo Is r«flux*d for tm hours after the addition of all 

the k-butaoono solution* 

flis reaction mixture is hydrolyzed by the addition of 

2.5 normal hydrogon chloride in anhydrous ethanol* A saapl« 

of the. hydrolysed product is analysed by gas chromatography, 

Th© bulk of the athsr solvent la reeovad froa tha product 

mixtura under vaouunk. Tha product is slowly diatilled through 

a six inch colussn packed with glass helices* The fraction 

within two d&gtms centigrade of the boiling point of tha 

tertiary alcohol is redistilled through a spinning band 

coluan with a tan to ono reflux to takeoff ratio. Tha purity 

of the distilled product is greatsr than 96*5 cent. 
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Tho tertiary alcohols are identified by their boiling points, 

indices of refraction, sad infrared spectra. (1, 5, 6) 

Cryoscopic Molccular height studies 

A theraoplle is made according to the specifications 

of Glover and Stanley (2, 3 ) . A telegraph key, a 15*000 

volt noon transformer, and two load pencils are used to 

m M the junctions. A water and ice aixture is used as the 

reference point. The sample half of the theraopile is passed 

through, a rubber stopper into a benzene solution of "ethyl-

ĵ agnosiun bromide" or "ethylsagnesiuBi iodide" contained in 

a twelve inch test tube. The o3p$mmmgnm%vm product formed 

by the reaction of methyl iodide, ethyl bromide or iodid© and 

m&gnesiun, which has been in contact ̂ ith refluxing benzene 

for at least two hours, is taken into a dry box and filtered 

through a medivsa porosity sintered glass frit. The filtrate 

is placed in a twelve inch test tube with the sample side of 

the ther&opile submerged in the liquid. The test tube is 

removed from the dry box and placed into a Dewar flask con-

taining crushed ica and tfater. The reference side of the 

thermopile is placed into a water and ice slxtur®. The test 

tube is shaken by hand. The voltage output of the thernopile 

is recorded on a 10 millivolt recorder. The test tube is 

cleaned, filled «ith pure, dry benaene, and the procedure is 

repeated. By knowing the concentration of the organoaagne slum 

compound in solution, tho difference between the freezing 

point of the pure solvont and the freezing point of the 3olu-
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tion, tli© jnolal freezing point constant of the solvent, 

and by assuming that the densities of the pure solvent 

and the solution are the sane, on© can calculate the 

apparent Kolecular weight of the species in solution. 

Infrared Absorption utudiea 

Infrared absorption mmm mm obtained on filtered ben-

zene solutions of tha organomagno siura compounds made from 

©ethyl iodide, ethyl iodide, and ethyl bromide# The spectra 

froia t*o to sixteen raicrons are obtained on a Perkin-Elrser 

©od*I 237 infrared spectrophotometer, and the spectra from 

fifteen to thirty-five aicrona are obtained on a Parkin-

Slxaer aodel 21 infrared spectrophotometer equipped with 

cesium bromide optics. The aolutions are loaded inside a 

dry box into a one millimeter path length cell *ith cesium 

brooide v.rindov/s» oamplea of each solution are checked for 

the presence of the Grignard-type compound by the raethod of 

Oilman (**)• 
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RESULTS M'Q CGHGLUBIGHS 

As mentioned in Chapter I, in spit© of a largo number 

of reports in the area of the synthesis of organomagnesium 

compounds in the absence of solvents and in hydrocarbon 

solvents, there is much conflicting and ambiguous data in 

the literature. The problem »rt.th which this investigation 

is concerned Is the synthesis of organomagnesium compounds 

without solvents, the study of the reaction products of 

these organomagnesium compounds in hydrocarbons plus 2-

butanone compared to the reaction products of the correspond-

ing ethereal drignsrd reagent plus 2-butanone, and a pre-

liminary study of the nature of these organomagnesium compounds 

in hydrocarbon solvents. 

Tab]e 1 contains a summary of the data from the syntheses 

of several organomagnesium compounds in the absence of sol-

vents and the yield of their addition product rfith 2-butanone. 

Organomagnesium compounds can be made in the absence of sol-

vents and in some cases can be made in high yields. Bryce-

amith's comment (1) that good yields require extreme attention 

to experimental details, vrtiich vary from compound to compound, 

is true. There is considerable scatter with the data of the 

iodomethane, iodoethane, and bromosthane. Apparently the 

more volatile organic halides are easily lost. 

o.Q 
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Koglecting the two rims dlth iadooothane In which the 

halida 4as added to a cool flask and tho t*o runs ./ith 

iodoethane in ./hioh the flask -4m baked to dryness bafor* 

tho addition of the hydrocarbon solvent, the yields of the 

addition production of 2-butanone *ith tho tm halides arc 

65 and 79 per cent, respectively, Tho yields of th» 1-

bromopropane derivative are unique* The presence of largo 

amounts of coupling product in this particular reaction and 

not in the reaction products of the other alkyl halides ha3 

no ready explanation. The only secondary alkyl halide used 

in this study, 2-bromoiropane, fonaed a product */hose yield 

is much lower than that of the corresponding 1-broinopropane 

product, a result supported by tho data of Bryce-Sn&th and 

Cos (1), For tho only data reported by Sakh&rkin and co-

workers (5) which is directly comparable to data from this 

study, the data describing the yields of the crgaaoaag-

aaslun compounds derived from the 1-iodo-, 1-broao-, and 

l-chlorobutanea, the Russian tfork reports yields j/hich 

average 6»5 per cent higher than the yields found in this 

work. The paper by £akharkin audi co-workers does not state 

how the yields of the organomagnesium coapounds ware deter-

mined. 

Data in Table I demonstrate that for the l-haloalkanes 

above C3, the yield becomes higher as tho organic group be-

becomas larger. The addition of iodine to the magnesium matal 

before the addition of the organic halide has a snail but 
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positive effect upon the yield of til© organometallic com-

pound. la the only case whaa an aryl halide was used, 

brojaobafissn©, the reaction conditions wer© more sever© 

than those used for the alkyl halidea. 

In soma cases soma of the or ganomagnesium compounds 

splashed high on the walls of the flask where it was un-

available for reaction with the 2-butanone. Higher yields 

could be gotten if a hydrocarbon solvent is added early in 

the reaction or if xaost of the organic halide is added as 

a hydrocarbon solution. 

In most case3 the reaction product of the organo-

magnesiusa expound and 2-butanone was liberated with 2.5 

normal hydrogen chloride in anhydrous ethanol. The reasons 

for using this rather exotic method are, one, the product, 

a tertiary alcohol, is fairly soluble in water; two, a gel 

or two liquid phases result vihsn aqueous hydrochloric acid 

is used. 

Table II contains a comparison of yields of organo-

magnesium • compounds prepared in ether andprepared without 

solvents. The yields of the organomagnesium compounds pre-

pared in ether in this study compare favorably with the 

corresponding yields reported in the literature {3 ) . The 

yields in the literature were determined by acid titration, 

a method which always gives high results, according to 

Oilman (2). The solventless or ganomagnesiuci compounds can 
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only "be directly compared to tho literature report In the 

cases of til© 1-iodo-, l-bromo-f and tho 1-chlorebutane 

derivatives as mentioned earlier# 

Tho preparation of the Grignard reagants in other is 

straightforward. No problems mr& encountered oxcopt for 

two unreported roactions in Jhlch tho contents of the flask 

boiled out through tha condenser because too much organic 

halide had boon added to the flask in attanptlng to start 

the reaction# 

The molecular weight determinations of three different 

preparations of each of the organomagnesiura derivatives of 

icdomethano, lodoethane, and broraoathane m m all inconclusive. 

In each case although the bonseno solution of tho organomag-

nesiuia compound gave a positive color test for tha presence 

of a Grignard-typ« compound, only a single drop of 0.35 nor-

mal hydrochloric acid ./as necessary to titrate five alllitors 

of the bonsens solution to a phenolphthaloin Indicator and 

point, indicating that tho concentration of the orgataossg-

nesium coQpotmd in the bonaene was less than 0,006 ncraal. 

Cryoscopically, no differences could be discerned bot«/ean tho 

benaan® solutions and the puro bsnsono within experimental 

error. In oach case the precipitate regaining froia the 

filtration of tho bensono solution of the or ganomgns slun 

m s stirred with frashly distilled diothyl other for two hours 

and then tested for tho prosonce of Grlgnard-typo compounds* 
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In aach case the Qilman color test *ras positive; hovover» 

two drops or less of 0.35 normal hydrochloric acid was re-

quired to titrate five milliters of the othar solution to a 

phenolphthalQin and point# 

Infrared spactra m m obtained on portions of each of 

the solutions uaad for the cryo3copic nolecular weight stud-

ies in an attempt to find the characteristic C-Mg~C absorp-

tion. iicans vera got on both tho other and the benzene 

solutions. The solutions ./ore so dilute that no meaningful 

conclusions could be drawn about the species in solution. 

To recapitulate, organomagneaiuni compounds can ba made 

in tho absoncs of solvents in yiolds v/hich, in ths case3 of 

tho higher alkyl primary halidss, approach tho yiolds of the 

corresponding Grignard raagenta. Tho crganoaagnosiun com-

pounds isada froffi alkyl halides higher than propyl and oryl 

halides show appreciable solubility in hydrocarbons. The 

methyl and ethyl halide derivatives are practically insol-

uble. Thaso organonagnesiuia compounds hav® chonical properties 

siiailer to thosa of the corresponding Grignard reagents. 
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